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PREFACE

The Southern Regional Education Board's Nursing Curriculum Project (NCP) was funded in 1972 by the W, K.
Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek, Michigan, to clariff varying nursing program goals and determine their
relationship to each other. The project's, specific aims were to develop a set of assumptions about health care,
needs, propose kinds of hursing personnel to provide (he full range of services implied, and propose a blueprint
for nursing education to prepare these types of nurses within the education sYstem.

The work of this first phase of the project (1972-1976) was done by a 36-member seminar which met six times
over a three-year period to determine the parameters of nursing knowledge and practice, roles for various
categories of providers, and dir9ctions for future developmelit in programs of nursing education. Recommenda-
tions to achieve a congruent s stem of nursing education were completed in 1975.

Subsequently the Kellogg Foundation set aside $2.5 million to demonstrate the principles of the recommenda-
tions in the nursing programs of the South. The demonstratiorr phase of the Nursing Curriculum Project
(1976-1982) directly involved 22 institutions and agencies in the 14-state region of tlie Southern Regional Educa-
tion Board (SREB). It touched many more through liaison committees, through the work of the individual
demonstration projects, and through periodic report to the Southern CounciP on Collegiate Education for

Nursing.

This monograph, which is one in a series of final reports on the work and findings of the project, was written by

Patricia T. Haase. Information to prepare the monograph was taken from annual reports, site visits, and evalua-
tion conferences. In addition, written descriptions of the faculty development projects were submitted by project

directors Winifred Hayes (Emory University), Nancy Herban (Mississippi University for Women), Kathleen
Tauer and Janet Younger (Virginia Commonwealth University/Medical College of Virginia), and Edith Wright
(Texas Woman's University). Fostine Riddick and Shirley klall of Hampton Institute and Betty Adacris and
Susan Sargeant of Dillard University were particularly helpful in describing the clinical elective projects.

Staff for this phase of the Nursing Curricultim Project consisted of: Patricia T. Haase, Director; Mary Howard
Smith, Coordinator; Barbara B. Reitt, Editorial Consultant; and Audrey F. Spector, SREB Nursing Programs
Director.
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PRIMARY CARE IN THE BACCALAUREATE NURtiNG PROGRAM
_ Historical Background (

At one time, all baccalaureate nursing programs
were virtually alike, organized on the medical-
.surgical 'pecialty model around which hospitals and
medical schools were also structured. But because
profeSsional nursing is not, simply a shadow of
another prbfession or of one institutional setting,
nurse educators began to move away from the
medical-surgical model to develop their own concep-
tual frameyorks. The "broad fields" curricula that
resulted were not identical; in fact, most were
unique. Moreover, they were filled with requirements
that left little or no rqom for students to make
choices or pursue individual interests.

These curricula were singular because they were
based on conceptual frameworks that varied widely
from one program to the nexr. A conceptual
framework would be constructed by the merhbers of
a single faculty on the basis of theoretical concepts
Concerning nursing practice (e.g.,. nursing process,
health-illness continuum; cultural differences in pa-
tients) that they had selected. The concepts selected
by different faculties might be similar, hut their ar-
rangement in any given progrim was almost in:
evitably ttqique. Clearly, students did not find it.easy
to transfer from one program to another, even within
the same state.

This unhappy 'fact did not result from lack of
faculty commitment or effort. On the coritrary,
faculties had devoted many hours to developing pro7
gram, level, and course objectives and delineating
competencies expected of .their graduates, but there
was little consensus-among nursing 'educators about
the content that should be inauded. Nursing pro-
gfams varied considerably in their requirements for
the arts, sciences, and humanities. Some wanted
students to master large amounts of natural, Social,
behavioral, and nursing science; others had minimal
science requirements.' Therewas little consensus
about requirements for clinwal learning., oppor-
tunities and practice rnOdels to be followed:

1

In 1975, SREB's Nursing Curriculum Project
(NCP) recommended that baccalaureate content be
organized around core knowledge in both secondary
.and primary care practice and that one of three areas
of concentration be provided as electives: further
work in secondary care, further work in primarx,
care, or beginning work in tertiary care. At that time',
howevgr, baccalaureate faculty members did not
wish tq abandon their unique cbnceptual frameworks
and to adopt flexible science and degree- re-
quirements; consequently, electives in the bac-
calaureate nursing curriculum were relatively rare.
According to Hipps, Robinson did note a beginning
trend in nursing education toward providing field
studies, independent study, and electives, but a
survey conducted by Hipps revealed that most elec-
tives were not taught until 1973 or later. Her in-
vestigation of 107 schools showed that by 1977, 57
percent of the programs surveyed offered electives.
Of these, however, only 41 percent wre in clinical
subjects and °only 64 gercent of those included
clinical laboratory experience (Hipps, 1977).

The greatest bairier to' offering clinical electives
was the belief of many nursing., faculty that any
specialization would be inappropriate in a generic
curriculum, which was intended to produce a basic
generalist. Many wondered if the "introduction of
clinical electives meant that specialization* w6uld be
encouraged at the baccalaureate level (see Ostmoe et
al., 1978). Although the competence achieved by an
undergraduate in just one or two courses could hard-
ly be called "specialized,"'the puristswere still un-
convinced. They believed that introducing electives
into the curriculum' would violate a basic tenet that
all students should receive the same curricular con-
tent. It was a tenet upon which the professional
generalist's ctirriculum was based. Moreover, Jnany
skeptics wanted to know how electives dealing with
basic baccalaureate content differed from required
courses.



Students;on the other hand, worried about the gap
between what Was offeied in school and what was go-
ing on in the practice setting. Because of the apparent
mismatch between their education and their job
demands, they, saw curriculum requirements and
electives from a different perspective. They demand-
ed a more flexible curriculum and on more relevant
to contemporary -health care practices. They asked
for courses that would give them greater self-,
confidence upon entering practice and some begin-

ning skills in sircialized areas. In short, they sought
courses devoted more to current realities.

Clinically oriented faculty weee eager to join the
movement to focus more directly on students' in-
terests and talents. They saw the opportunitY ro ex-
pand their own and Their itudents' knowledge and
abilities in clinical specialty practice. Thus, student
demands and faculty interest and expertise combined
to create pkes`Sure on the schools to offer electives.
Hipps ranked the order of proponents' reasons as
follows: the desire for a more flexible curriculum, the
demand for a more relevant program, the desire for

process-based content, the need to introduce
specialization in practice, and the need to expand
knowledge (Hipps, 1977). .1

4

The.int&est in clinical electives was heightened by

the advent of nurse practitioner programs. In these
innovative programs, new skills were added to the
nurse's basic knowledge. The first practitioner pro-
gram was begun in 1965 at the University ..of Col-
orado by Henry Silver and Loretta Ford. Their pro-
gram was designed to determine the safety, efficacy,
abd quality of a new mode of nursing practice pur-
porting to improve health care for children and their
families (Ford, 1979). This was a new role for the
nurse. The nurse practitioner, was initially conceived

as a highly skilled, academically prepared community
health nursing specialist who would care for people
of all ages in the commtinity. The praciitipner would
make clients'. access .to health services easier and
would improve the continuity and coordination of
services, initially, the goal of the Colorado Pediatric
Nurse Practitioner program was to prepare nurses at
the master's level for expert pra4ice, teaching; and
clinical research. UnforLmately, that purpose was
surrendered to accelerating needs for the delivery of
primary care services. According to Ford, there came
after 1965 an "explosion of quickly gendated, short-
term, continuing education programs," some of

° which did not meet minimal academic standards
(Ford's,' 1979, p. 517). Graduates from those courses
varied considerably in their abilities to deliver practi-
tioner services. Adult nurse practitidners, school
nurse, practitioners, and other varieties were

developed before the first nurse practitioner could
even be evaluated.

2

The "expanded role," as it was called at that time,
fueled the desire of most students and faculty to learn
these new skills in primary care. A few nurse
educators expressed dismay that nurses would opt for
a role that was simply an extension of the physician
(as they saw it) when they could be better occupied by
advancing nursing practice in hospitals. But byl975,
most nurse educators agreed that these newly ac-
quired abilities would be incorporated into the cur-
ricula of both master's and baccalaureate nursing
programs/

What still had to be determined, however, was.
what knowledge and abilities would be inserted at
each level or which program would cover what. To
answer that question, SREB's NCP defined the
characteristics of practice (see Figure 1). Most of the
competencies listed belong to the practitioner role,

but others are a part of the nurse's basic knowledge,
that is, they are abilities that were taught all profes-
sional nurses even before assessment and screening
functions were incorporated into many programs.
For example, public health nurses have tong prac-
ticed home care, health care surveillance, and family
referral to appropriate community agencies>

Functions for baccalaureate students that resemble

the practitioner's functions are subsumed under
assessment and screening. Preparation in assessment
implies that students have learned basic assessment
skills and can use instruments in making an examina-
tion. They take a health history to complement the
nursing historand use clinical skills for observation,
palpation, percussion, and auscultation to assess and
describe the patient's condition accurately. Prepara-
tion in screening implies that students have learned lo

take a comprehensive history and perform a com-
plete physical examination to differentiate between
normal and abnormal findings and to suspect and

identify other pathological problems.
By the 1970s, baccalaureate faculties were begin-

ning to introduce this new learning into their cur-

ricula-,7first as 'electives, particularly in patient
assessment, and then as a part of the standard re-
quirements for generalists. Movement was slow

because there were too few persons prepared.to teach
the new courses, and many faculty members were
reluctant to relinquish any of the cOntent offered in
hospital care of the acutely and critically ill. For-
tunatelY, gkaduates with screening and, assessment
abilities chose to work in hospitals and found their
newly learned abilities to be particularly valuable in
delivering nursing care to the acutely ill. Conse-
quently, faculty members whozpeciali,zed in various
aspects of sccondary and tertiary care began to sup-
port the inclusion of assessment-and screening elec-

tives in the curriculum.
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Figure I.
BA CCALAUREATE CEVEL

Primary Care; Generalist Abilities
Practice: -

provides services fo"r health maintenance and promotion .
-by interpreting health for clients within the context of their sociocultural milieu,
-t.iy developing gOals with clients that are related to the normal stresses of daily living,
-by treating or monitoring clients having selected minor pathological conditions;

consists of processes that enable the nurse to
-assess the health of clientswith minorpr no pathology,
-screen and either treat or refer clients needing further treatment or attention, .
-manage long-term care of clients with chroilic problems, I

-teach the ba ic health promotion concepts; .
includes makiji independent decisions about health maintenance; .

is concerned with establishing a data base that is interpreted clinically: .

is based on knowledge that is developing and evolving, is future-oriented,.and that contains
moderate levels of abstraction and involves critical thinking;

01

includes the application"of clinical research to decision making;

occurs in a setting having onsultive and referral services readily available..

Primary Care: Elective
practke: 0

serves clients from more diversified populations requiring health maintenance and health promo-
tion services;

consists orprocesses that
;set theakropriate priorities in meeting needs of the population being served,
-coordinate the total-services needed by individuals and groups, I

1,-use the appropriate consultation and supervision,
-include.indepydent primary assessment, such as history, physical, emotional, and Aelopmen-

tal diagnostic work-up;
11 consists of developnirlig innovaiive and less standardized processes geared and adapted W meet the

needs of individua s, groups, and communities where outcomes,. are less predictable and require

additional monitor
c

g over a longer period of time;
includes knowing the ipeure of the community, the services available, and the wans of access to

those services. ! \ .

MASTER'S LEVEL ,,
.,

Practice consists of: I
0

'llAassessing the health-1 ess s i atus of clients by .

-securing and recording a complete health history and critically evaluating findings, ,
-aisessing individual and family health needs,
-performing a complete physical examination qng the techniques of observation, .spection,

anscultation, palpation, percussion, and'communication,'
-developing a differential diagnosis by discriminating between normal and abnormal findings in

health histoty-and physical assessment,
-performing selected diagnosis by discriminating between normal and abnormal findings in

health history and physical assessment,
-performing selected diagnostic tests and procedures,
-reaching a specific diagnosis and deciding which clients can be served by the nurse and which

clients are to be referred to others;
prescribing a plan of care;
monitoring a client's health under plan prescribed:

-common medical problems,
-stable pild*es of chronic illness,
-uncomplicated ante and post partum care,
-care of minor accidents to include suturint;

Counseling and teaching client and family;
acting independently in meeting health needs through anticipatory guidance and releyant health

teaching;
recognizing forces and resources in a given Community/hat assist or inhibit individuals and families

in coping with their ongoing health-illnesk problems;
identifying social and psychological factors inherent in health-illness situations;

' coordinating hdalth management.
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Part One: Faculty Development

Introduction: The Problem .

It was clear that these fundamental changes in
nursing practice would necessitate curricular and in-
structional changes in baccalaureate nursing pro-
grams. Not every baccalaurPate'student would have

to be-prepred to the fullest extent, as if every RN
were going to perform all the functions of primary
care, nor would their instruttors have to be cehified
nurse practitioners in order to teach the needed prin-
ciples and .new techniques. Rather, baccalaureate

programs Would need to develOp the skills and
abilities of students at varying levels or preparation':
A.Il baccalaureate graduates should learn some of ta.he

knowledge and skills basic to this role for nurses in

primary care.
To accomplish such a goal, baccalaureate nursing

programs'first need to ehgage inqraculty develoPment

that ambles instructors to upgrade their own skills
and abilities in screening and assessment, as well as in

patient management and diagnosis. In describing a
model for a nurse practitioner curriculum, Zornow
clearly outlined the differences in performance stan-

dards that the new responsibilities in primary care re-

quire (1977). She divided the model into four levels,
each subsuming the previous one and assuming a pe-
instruction nursing base (see Figure _2 for details).
Faculty members in baccalaureate programs should

master the pre-certification levels in the Zornow
model and begin to acquire competence at the higher

levels.

Baccalaureate faculties in the South who agree

with the model have.worked diligently to incorporate

the subjeet matter into their basic curricula. Their
students are now learning to develop a comprehen-

sive data base, to make judgments about the physical
and psychosocial status of patients, to record their
findings, and to use them to develop nursing care

plans. Unfortunately, several baccalaureate pro-

grams in the mid-Seventies-could nol offer instruc-
tion in these areas because their faculty members
were unprepared. Although opportunities for nurs-

ing faculty to acquire assessment 'and screening

abilities Lve continued to expand, there are stillLtoo

few to serve all faculty members whedesire this addi-

tional preparation.

Planning the Projects
Baccalaureate faculties have wanted to integrate

primary care concepts and abilities in -the bac,.

calaureate curriculum since the beginning or .the

nurse practitioner movement, but achieving this has

at times proven difficult. Some faculty members'were
unwilling to give up the emphasis on secondary and

tel tiary care in the curriculum, While othcrs were op-
posed to the nurse practitioner movement. Com-
pared with such philosophical resistance, the prob-

lems connected with equipping faculty with pew skills
and abilities could seem small.

In 1977, the NCP staff at the Southern Regional
Education Board agked all baccalaureate nursing

-,p-rograms in the 14 SREB states to ascertain whether A

' there_ was enough interest in posSible projects in
faculty development in primary care to warrant
regional conrdination. The response iriclicated4hat a
program was, indeed, needed; positive amwers were

received from 41 different institutions. Desire far the
program proved to have been quite strong, for all the
institutions and individuals enrolled in the projects
were willing to pay'their own travel, tuition, and liv-
ing expenses. Interest was expressed by faculty in a
variety or clinIcal spe6alties, including community
health, medical-surgical nursing, maPernal-child
health nursing, and psychiatric nursirig.

Several plapning sessions were held with represent-
atives of interested colleges of nursing. It was agreed

that there should be four projects in the region, all
having rthe same overall goals. They would assist

faculty leart?ers to: 1) expand their concepts or
primary care, 2) add new methodologies ta their
repertoire of abilities, 3) view the commonalities of
nursing practice as they vary with the setting for
practice, and 4) develop the behaviors necessary 6:Jr

practice in primary care. Sriecifically, it was-hoped
that at the completion of the project participating
faculty would be able to:

perform evaluative procedures, including the

history and physical examination;

assess the health or nOrmal persons or patients

with minor pathology;

detect abnormal conditions that require the at-
tention of the physician;

make decisions independently; and

collaborate more effectively with memliers of
other health care disciplines to reach a common
goal.

It was agreed that four separate projects would
serve the region betterthan a'single overall one could
because strategically located sites would provide
easier access to education for working faculty
members located throughout the I4-state areal, Sites

were selected with an eye to geographical distribu-
tion. Other criteria for choosing locations for the
projects were institutional interest, a willingness to
share faculty and institutional zesources with the
region's faculty, a history or success with the

development and delivery of nurse practitioner pro-
grams, and the presence of an ongoing program in
primary care. The four nursing programs meeting

these criteria that...were ultirhately selected as project

sites were those at Emory University, Mississippi
I_Iniversity for Women, Texas Won-Ian's U,ni-
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First Level: Assessment. Preparation at this level implies that nurses have learned assessment skills

and can use instruments in making an examination. They take health history t6 complement the nursing

history and use clinical skills of observation, pa,lpation, percussion, and auscultation to assess-,and

describe the pdtient's condition more accurately and to institute measures for safety and comfore.

Second Level: Screening. P"relbaration at this level implies that nurses have learned to take a com- .
prehensive history and perform a complete physical examinatiOn for the purpose of differentiating be-

tween normal and abnormal findings and to suspect and identify other problems, e.g., cardiac murmurs

or other obvious pathology. They order appropriate laboratory' and radiological. examinations and

make gross interpretations of results: Precursor to this level of performance is Work in advanced

anatomy, and pathophysiology. ,

Third LeverManagement. Nurses at this level manage the care of patients with selected chronic or

acute diseases under the direct supervision of a physician collaborator. Usually, nurses wishing more in-

dependence pursue further instruction in advanced physiology, pathophysiology, pharmacology, and

therapeutics.,
Fourth Level: Diagnostic. These nurses are able to function more independently but always in col-

laboration with a physician, usually in rural settings:They have complete responsibility for all necessary
laboratory, radiological, or other examinations. Nurses interpret data and decide, on. the level of care

needed in health care system..They may write prescriptions with advice from backup physicians using

protocols if state law permit.

Copyright 1977, the American Journal of Nursing Company.°Adapted and reprinted from Zornow,

Ruth A., "A Curriculum Model for the Expanded Role," Nursing Ou1look, January, Vol. 25, No. 1.
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versity, and Virginia Commonwealth University/
Medical College of Virginia. The projects located at

.these schools and funded by the W. K. Kellogg Foun-
datiotT of Battle Creek, Michigan, in June. of 1978
were to create opportunities for faculty to educate
themselves in primary care abilities. ;the projects
were also designed to increase tirpi number of nursing
faculty who NVould support the idea that an
understanding of primary care is an important part

. of baccalaureate curricula. Altogether, the projects
, enrolled 65 faculty members from 38 schools
representing 13 states.

.The Four Project Sites
Emory bniversity is a private' instituticIn offering

undergraduate and gradliate 'liberal arts and sciences.
as well a`g prOfessional studies. The Nell Hodgson
Woodruff School of Nursing is an integral-part of
Emory's Woodruff Me*al Center, which :epresents
a-varicty.of health disciplines. The scho)rs library
repurces and physjical facilities are excellent.
Located in t.1.;e lar:ge Atlantametropolitan area, the
school has access to a wide variety of clinical facilities

f and opportunities, including the varied'resources of
the nearby federal Centers for Disease Control. The
School of Nuesing offers both bachelor's and
master's programs and has offered a nurse practi-
tioner program since 1975.

In 1884, Mississippi Universityfor Women, in Co-
lumbus, began providing career education for
women. Since the initial class of 250, over 40,000,
students have been in residence. Nursing educatio'n
began in 1971 .with the implementation of an
associate deg( program4 The baccalaureate pro-

. gram was established in 1973, the masters'legree
program in 1975, the Department of Continuing
Education for Nursing in 1977, and the university
had well-established programs in the pripary care.

Texas Woman's University, located in Denton,
consists of undergraduate and graduate schools of
liberal arts and sciences and nine professional'
schools. The College of Nursing, with a total enroll-
ment Of 3,939, is on the ntoti'cCmpus and algo has
clinical centers at Dallas and Houston, used primar-
ily for upper-division and graduate programs. TWU
also offers a doctoral prograiii in nursing. The Fac-
ulty Developtnent/Primary Care projeet was carried
out at the Houston center, which is located within the
Texas Medical Center, a complex consisting of
Baylor Medical School, the Institilte of Religion, the
University OfTexas Schools of Public Health, Den-

tistry, Medicine, and Nursing, and anurperous
hospitals. Clinical r.esources are plentiful and varied.
At the time of the Faculty Development/Primary
Care project, the TWU Houston center had been of-

.fering a Family NursZ Practitioner program for five

years.
a
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The preparation of nurSe pfactitiaers has been an
important activity of the Virginib Commonwealth
University/Medical College of Virginia since 1974, as
a joint venture of the School of Nursing, the School
of Medicine, and the Center for Communit-y Health..
Yirginia Commonwealth University is located in
Richmond; its Heal,th Science Complex includd the
Schools of Medicine, Nursing, Dentistry, pharmacy,
Basic Science, and Allied- Health, the Center for
Comm.unity- Health, and the Cancer, -Center.
Founded in 1893, the School of Nursing has offe[ed a
baccalaureate program since' 1953. Currently itipro-
vides both generic and "RN track" baccalaureate.
programs and a master's program. Library,
audioyisual, and clinical resources are excellent.

Project Operation
The row projects shared the arrie overall objec-

tive, to provide instruction and grfidance to bac-
calaureate nursing faculty in learning to incorporate
primary health care concepts and skills in' bac-
calaureate nursing pr-ftgrams.

All four projects employed the same general for-
mat: ,,An initial, intensive,jhree-week didactic gi'd
clinical session on campus followed by a nine-month
period during which each learner worked with a
preceptor at home, was.visited by the NCP director,
and attended one or two seminars. Finally, a three-
week summer session was devoted to, curriculum
planning. All four projects observed the same admis-

sions criteria.
Representatives or the four programs constituted a

Liaison Cornmittee to share experiences and solve
problems together. The committee met sevefal times'
during the project period, once in a twb-day sessioan

to consult with a panel of four distinguished national
leaders in the field of nursing (Claire Fagin", Sylvia
Fields, Loretta Ford, and Virginia Phillips). Content
and/procedures at .the four.sites, while having some
Variations, were similar:enough so that a description
of Virginia Commonwealth University/Medical Col-
lege of Virginia program will serve to suggest them.
all.

Teaching the Teachers: Phase I
The 1acult5? at Virgini'a ComrnonwealthUniversity/

Medical College of Virginia (MCV) made tlie
assumption that the participants wcre entering with
many primary hehlth caFe cornpetencies already in
their teaching repertoire. It was asgumed that the
nursing teachers had the ability to:

make-appropriate referrals based on assessment
data;.
apply concepts of chronic diseases, in the
management of patients on a long-term basis;

apply concepts tir prevention in the maintenance
and promotion of health for patients on a long-
term basis;



develop plans for continuity of core in conjuhc-
tion with oilier health care providers;

Iuse teaChing and ,counseling in the p rdmotion of
health;

Th

deve,lop plans foi- increasing tile availability of
health care within t given setting;

-use community resources appropriately jn pro-
viding primary health care,to individuals and

farhilies;

establish priorities in meeting the needs of the
population being served;

coordinate tbtal health services needed by in-
dividuals and groups; and

use. appropriate consultants and supervision
providing and in teaching primary health care.

With these as the entry-level competencies, the proj-
. ect's task was to add new skills and asgist the par-

ticipants to integrate all or theiri ihto a framework
for teaching baccalaureate students.

Phase I of the program, which was four weeks long
at VCU/MVC and three weeks at tiie other sites, set
the foljowing objectives 'for the participantli:

perform assessment procedures; including
histOry and physical examinations;

assess the 41-iealth of normal individuals or pa-
tients with minor pdthology°,

detect variations from normal which require the
attention of,a phy.sician;

describe the concepts of primary care and their
application in the nursing process; and

compare and contrast roles of primary health
care professionals.

The first week was devoted N history-taking' of
adult and pediatric patients and women with

.,obstetrical and gynecological probJems. Participants
practiced ,by taking histories on patients in the
VCU/MCV complex and presenting them 'to

classmates and faculty for critique and discussion.
Tl.e participants used role-playing to sharpen their
history-taking techniques. Each student also submit-
ted four written historieg for e.valuation.

Physical assessment was taught by physiological
system. Variations in physical findings that occur by
age boup..were highlighted. The teaching model in-
cluded a didactic presentation of a particulal systcm
in thc morning, followed byc a skills laboratorw in. the

afternoon. Videotapes and faculty role models

demonstrated the techniques of examining each
system. The heart-sound simulator and prerecorded
breath-sound tapes were used for audio demonstra-
tions. Participants practiced until they felt comfort-. -

able-with their skills and then were evaluated by

faculty according to'predetermined criteria. Skills
laboratories, enabled' participants to iVegrate the
systems and to* reinforce earliei 'learning. Finally,
each participant was evaluated by a faculty member

on the entire physical examination. It was expected
that participants wo'uld show high scores for correct-
ness of performance. (Skilfs,laboratories maintained
a .student-faculty ratio of 2:11)

Attention was focused not only on physical assess-
ment but also 'on the process of nursirig practice; the
purpose was .to allow participants to examine apd
stangthen their basic asSumptions about nursing
practice in primary care. Participants had an oppor-
tunity to examine the philosophy of primary health
care exhibited by., their own schools and to explore
Erucial issues, such as certification and reimburse-
ment for service. Participants studied primary health
care'rales and the problems of role change; particular
attention was devoted to clarifying the role of t.he
nurse vis-a-vis other health care providers.

Teaching the Teachers: PhaSe II
In their second. phase, the projects focused on Oro-

vidilig participants with opportunities to practice the
knowledge and skills they learned a'ar,ing the summer
sessi8n. The goal was to enable them to achieve com-
petence in primary health care The preceptor-

. shill)) lasted nine months; with mat participants
beginning their practice in fate August-or early
September. By the beginning of the summer session,

participants were to have contracted with physicians
or, nurse practitioners who would agree to be precep-
tors for this period.

Participants usually practiced four to six houzz
week in an ambulatory setting, although occasionally
students performed physidal examinations in an inpa-
tient setting. Preceptors were family practitioners,
pediatcicians, internists, and family nurse practi-
tioners. The practice settings also vadat; they Were

both rural and urban, and included mental health
clinics, student health services, pediatric and adult
clinics, and acute care hospitals.

As the paeticipants grew mOre able, the preceptors
invited them to exdmine clients with physical abnor-
malities. This exposed the faculty-students to a wider
variety of physical findings than they'might other-
wise hag geen. The experience helped ,them. to
perceive more clearly the differentiations between the
hormal and the Abnormal, which were more obvious
onde the abnormality had been encountered clinically.

Project, Directors' Site Visits. Directors of the
projects made site visits to thcir participants' practic
sites and programs of nursing. The purposes of the
site visits were as follows:

to assess the participants' competence in ob-
taininz histories and perjorming physical
assessments;
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to help integrate these ptimary health skills with
the nursing kriowledge they already haa; and

to:assess .1-le participants' ability to detect varia-
dons from nOrmal.

I 1

Another rrijor--purpose of these visits was tO ac-
quaintOther faculty and students at the time institu-
tions with newer cOncepts of primal.), care. The direc-
tors Conducted-numerous seminars, workthops, arid
forums for tbe faculty and students -at thc various
'schools. They also spent time in the clinical =area,
both inpatient and arnbulatory settings, helping the
participants perform assessments and obtain
histories.- Whenever feasible, directors' offered im-
mediate feedbac'k after each client had been seen.

Evaluati9n. An. overall evaluation was held atrthe
end of the clinical practice period', first, with the par-
ticipants and then )vith. the preceptor.' Directors of

,thé. ProjecM.participantand preteptocs dikussed
problems in the preceptorship and jointly agreed on
possible solutions. Follow-mp after the site visit we.s
done on an individual basis, which allowed the direc-
tors to modify, if necessary, the solutions as they ap-
plied to each pIrticipant. ; ,

Follow-up site visits were similar to those made
earlier. By this time, the participants displayed an in-
creased. expertise. in history-taking and assessment
skills. As these skills became increasingly familiar,
partiektpants were able to focus, ortprevious nursirka
knowledge and integrate it with their primary health
care ski1,15.

Initially, many of thePhysician preceptors ac-
cepted the .participants on a trial basis. As months
passed \the early tolerance gave way;. in most in-

stance, to 'Collaborative relationships. Many,of the
participants are continuing to practice with their
preceptors; ,several "werc offered- regular positions
with them: As a result of the:success of this initial
project, preceptors have continued to accept other
students.

t")
Applying the 'New Skills in the Classrooth. Midway

; through the project, the participants began to share
their knowledge and skills with their students in the
classroom and the clinic. They also beganto experi-
ment by introducing pertinent history-taking ques.
tions and assessment abilities into 'the units they
taught. Por example, one participant who taught h

particular disease condition began by discussing how
to obtain a history related to this problem, and what
thc stti'dent might find by carefully examining the pa-
tient. Because the participants Selt comfortable with
their own skills, they wefe. able to begin the process
of integ'rating jirimarY care concepts and skills into
thc existing cut7riculum considerably earlier than they

' had anticipated:These curricular ideas were to prove,
- extremely ,helpful , as the participants began to

prepare for the fihal instructional periodg(Phase III).

a
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Teaching the Teachers: Phase III
Finishing the Curriculum Projeets. The-three-vek

summe'r session prOvided time for the_pardeffmnts to
finish curriculum project -work which had been
assigned at the end. of Phase I. Each had been given
specific instructions to;

assess'his .or her schooPs philosophy and con-
ceptual framework-in regard to primary care
content;

assess thefaculty's interest in and knowledge of
primary care;.

discuss Witl-icolleagues how best In implement
primary care*their courses; .

,
explore 4ntemsifor implementing priMary care
instruction fl.),Onghout the currkulum; and

wrii`e It unit or ilistrkuctIOn in pt'imary health care.

Participants d'rrived..for the curriculum workshop
prepared lo share Their -unit s. of instruction. Cur-
riculum consultants worked.with the participants tp
(1) examine the curriculum for Clear and obtainable
objectives as well as.appropriate didactic and clinical
content,in. primary care concepts' and skills, and (2)
evaluate the students' performance_and the faculty's
feelings about teaching these neW skills *ithout for-
mal preparation. An evaluation seXsion was held with
the dean, tiae project partitipants, and other faculty
regarding the impact that this pr,o,jeCt had had on the'
school, its faculty,- and its-students

The Use of Consultants: All four site's utilized
various consultants du-ring the,last phase of the proj-
ect to enhance the attainment or .objectives efor cur-
riculum .planning. One of the consultants, a famils
nurse clinician practicing in collaboration with .a
family practice. physician in arural setting, helped'
participants gain further insights into com'petencies
needed by baccalaureate nurses dellvering primary
health care. knpther nurse consultant helped to iden-
tify primary health Care concepts and skills, ap-,
propriate for baccalaureate nursing programs an-d to
analyze change theory and strategics for the ultimate
attainment or the project's goal.

Many issues that, are involved were discussed, .
debated, and resolved, sometimes with muCh inten-
sity and feeling. The expectation that a faculty
member should have an ongoing practice and should
demonstrate certain clinical competencies, specifi-
cally in primary health eare skills such as- physical
assessment, prompted the most heated dialogue.
Because the participants had become comfortable
with one another, they were able to risk eensune and
share their anxieties and c(Tilicerns. _Although' they
acknowledged the constraints of time and otrer
faculty responsibilities, and expressed (continuing
anxiety about lack of practice time and pressure of
other faculty obligations, the group finally made a
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commitment to the concepts of faculty practice and
clinical expertise in prirrory care.

The Faculty t,rtrcipants
BacCalaureate nursing fitculty representing colleges

and universities in 13 Soutl?ern. states .participated in
the project. They came with varied educational
preparations, skills, bAckgrounds, mOtivations, ex-
pectations, and anxieties. Some were funded by their
home schools; others personally assumea the total
cost of the program. Of the 65 faculty participants
beginning tlfe project in June 1978, 55 completed the
program succpsfully.

"ok The skills and concepts that are,part of acquiring'
'Orimary health care ,competencies were new to most
participants. Perhaps beekse new psycho-motor
skills and a rrew role were i`twolved, facult'y par-
ticipants initially expressed anxiety regarding project
expectations. At first, these fears and.concerns were
not overtly expressed, but eventually participants
were able to talk about theiwecent transition tO the
role or student.

Parttcipants expressed some lowering of their self-.

concept as a result of assuming the sti\dent role. They
were highly motiva-ted and cdmpeektive learners.

IVIany asked how they compared with th`eir peers, and
in the next breath, they stated they. were sure
everyone else knew more and performed better than
they did. Many had not practiced actively in a.clinical
setting for several years, a. fact that added to their
lowered self-esteem; At the same time, however, they
recognized that, as teachers, prior constraints on
their time made ongoing clinical practice very
difficult.

At the beginning of the preceptorship, participants
exhibited a return of som,e anxiety about their perfor-
mance; but gradually their self-confidence reasserted
itself. However,, other processlrelated pr.oblems
aroe. In many casts, faculty participants found it
diffiCult to be assertive, that,.iirto straightforwardly
communicate their thoughts, gbestions, and needs to
their preceptors, and to. secure needed practice time
in the Tace--of ,ottier faculty res?onsibilities. Partly -.
because,of these problems, the quality of the precep-
torship exp,erience varied,among participants. 'It was
beneficial for participants to recognize their own
need to develop appropriate assertive behaviors that
would enable them td, aceomplish their own educa-
tional goals. The experience provided insight info t.he
assertive behaviors required of a nurse providing
primary health care. One project'site, Mississippi
University Tor Women, included assertivenesqrain-
ing in its)program and provided planned expriertcels
in values clarification during the initial three weeln.

The participants enthusiastically support5d the
projeAt. The impaCt on them personally NCia evi-
denced. by a variety of behavior changes. Many
showed an increased.self-confidence in their teaching
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skills, more resourcefulness in Jocating and
negotiating with preceptors, and increased Success in
their negotiations for the.time-neceary for clinical
practice.

. -

The-issue of faculty,practice was a very real con:
cern for the participants during the project and has
carried oVer into the period following its conclusion.
Ongoing faculty practice to keep skills current is ven
not ..as a luxury but as an essential component .of

faculty activities. 1-

Qutcomes and Comblusions
of the Projects

Direetori of the projects agreed that it was a
rewarding experience to work with the participating
'faculty from throughout the Southern region. The
exchange of ideas, concerns, and suggestions among
participants and the project faculty was an especially
fruitful : outcbme of the faculty.- development
program. Q t/'

Several teaching strategies were used to good ef-
fect, particularly when the project directors became
traveling scholars. Faculty. at Emory University
assigned biweekly.case studies that focused on corn-
mon health care needs and problems. Assessment,
analysis of clinical data, and planning for interven,
tion, inCluding the need for constiltation ancl referral,
were stressed. The Emory project clireclor made
"cluster visits" to centkal sites, providing par-
ticipants who were geographically close to each other
with the opportunity to meet togtther to discuss their
preceptorship experiences,'review case studies, view-
audiovisual materials, and plan for future group
sessions. 0.

The Participants 'in the project cent,ered at,.

Misissippi University -for Women 'N'irere Scattered.
over .a.bwide geographical area, and its physician
preceptors were practicing in both rural and urban
areas. The project faculty traveled extensively to
make site visits to assess clinical performance, discuss
and resolve home-school/preceptor, demands, and
assist participants in their assumption of their new
roles. The project also experimented "wi,th the
weekend format for instathtion of the participants.

'At Texas Woman's University, the last session,
centered on curricular planning for ,participants7
home schools, was particularly rewarding for faculty
and participanfs: During the first. week of this ses-
sion, two days were used to view videotapes on the
issues and concepts in primary health care and tht-

Joie of the baccalaureate. faculty in' teaching these
precepts. Each tape was followed by a 'group discus-
sion. Individual particiPants were also conducting
library study and cOnsulting with One of the project
faculty members whose area or expertise is in cur-
ricftlurn design. The purpose of these experienees was'
tb assist Rarticipants in degning a curyicular.project



in primary health care that they could begin to in-
stitute in their home sthools.

Participants also had the opportunity to consult

with nurse cliniciao who r:-ovided further insights
into, thr depth of the ability in screening and assess-

ment that would be required of baccalaureate

graduates. Finished curriculuin projects wer-e submit-

ted by participants'and criti4ed not only by the con-
sulting nurse clinicians but also by project faculty
and other 'participants. Change theories 'and

strategies for incorporating the identified concepts
and skills, into the curriculitm we'fd important corn-
porients of these 'pfesentatichis..One group of- par-
ticipants develdped outcomes, stated as competen-
cies, reflecting the totality of primary healthcare that
should be taught in the baccaladreate curriculum.
Another participant focusdd on the abilities and
knowledge to be expected -of a basic generalist in
psychiatric mental health care nursing. A third fo-
cused on primary health care concepts and skills ex-
pected at a scnior level of nurses working with a
selected rural population group.

Emory University's final session included an
evalia ion of the preceptorship and pbst-clinical and
writteTi examinations. Activities during the remaining
time emphasized the participants' r'ole in curriculum
devetopment. Participants also develoPed a state-

ment of baccalaureate student outcomes for Om-
munity health nursing and identified 'curricula
strands essential to, community ,health and specific
competencies, for the assessment process.

As participants struggled to find tithe for their
preceptorships.during the academic year, the issue-of

faculty practice came to the forefront. Many nurse
educators have deeply regretted that ,the demands of
academia have made it so difficult, often imfiossible,
even to keep up their clinical skills, muchless refine
arid expand them.

There arc a few schoOls where faculty thembers are
expected to practice, but their number is very smAll
and is not likelyAtincrease as long as the cost to a
university for Maintaining a practicing faculty re-
mains high. Nursing programs themselves are costly,
and the addition of practice loads to teaching loads

increases those costs considerably. The solution to
the problem lies with arrangements that generate in-

come Or somehow reduce costs: for exainple, the use
of nursing clinics for both ,student and faculty prac-
ticejoint appointments of faculty to service institu-
tions where money changes hands, and the institution
of continuing education prograps whose profits are
returned to the nursing school.

In some medical science centers, nursing clinics, as

-well as joint nurse-physician ambulatory care clinics,

are. now being developed by faculties. Such clinics
have many purposes: assuring student and faculty
Practice in primary care, providing services_ fc fees

that will return to the school, and serving a small

health _service population. Practice in"such clinics is

defined by state statute, and medical consultation
and referral are readily available.

The School of Nursing at the University of
Alabama at Birmingham established nursing clinics
for faculty and student practice early in the 1970s.
Most of the clinics are operated and maintained in
city-financed housing projects and are staffed on a
regular basis by nursing faculty and students. Thus,
most.gerve indigent patients, with the exception of
one locNed in a church whose clientele is in the
middle-in ome range..The services offered in these
clinics exte d from well-child..care to care for the
aged. Nurse practitioners are available to supervise

.. students, as Are other faculty, 'memb9ts who have
learned- assesstrient and screening skiffs through the
school's faculty aevelopment program. The School
of Nursing has made a major commitment to
educating faculty for primary care. Beginning in
1972, all teachers were given instruction and supervi-
sion in asses8meht and screening techniques. Most
important, in recent years, the faculty members have

'been provided with a paid release quarter to enhance

their practice in a clinical specialty of their choice or
to initiate and complete applicable research.

In 6eorgia, nurse practitioners have forS-everal

years provided health careservices for the Depart-
ment of Offender Rehabilitation. The work began
with a student's interest in prison healt Througfi

,
the auspices of the Emory University e Clinic,
the student began Pxrending services aT a prisoner
pre-release site in the early 1970s. These services were

at first addressed solely to nursing problems, but they
have-since been expanded by nurse practitioner fac-
ulty to include pre-release physicals and episodic ill-
ness care. The program initially ;erved only women
prisoners, hut .once the seniice proved to be sue,
cessful; the program was expanded to include men.

Now, nurse practitioners are employed at all pre-
release sites (communitY centers that are minimuyn-
security areas for prisoners abobt to be paroled or
discharged). 6

There are many examples of such innovative prac-
tice-sites and nursing clinics. Faculties looking for
opportunities for nursifig practice need not look far;
there are many Ways that students and faculty alike
can be. provided with settings in which to gain ex-
perience in assessment and screening. Whether or not

the nursing services delivered will generate much in-
come depends largely upon the assertiveness of the
faculty initiating a school's connection with the ser-
vice site and upon the health care economy generally.

Unfortunately, ,third-party payrnent to nurses

delivering care to indigent populations in urban areas

has a poor record to date.

Joint appointments arc nothing new to nursing
faculty membef's, but recently they have taken on
new luster as a source of income for sponsoring
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schools. At Yale University 'and elsewhere, faculty
members are encouraged torseek joint appointments
with health service agencies that are willing to pay
part of their salaries. Monies so earned may be paid
directly to the university, which then issues one check
(rather than two) to the faculty inember, or thet
university may pay the clinical agency, which then
pays the faculty member's salary. The practice results
in increased income for the schools of nursing that
participate in such arrangements. The additional
funds are added to the university appropriation, and
consequently, more faculty can be employed who are°
free both to teach and to practice. The.arrangernents
relieve the, burdensome load on the typical harried
nurse faculty member who is committed to teaching,
working on committees, writing, and research.

The experience of the four faculty development
projects falls short of programs like Yale's. Clearly,
individual nurse faculty members will continue to
have an uphill struggle as they attempt to maintain
practice skills and knowledge as a part of their
academic responsibilities. Project participants com-
plained of having too little administrative support.
Their time was totally taken up with committee and
teaching assignments, they said; Moreover conduct-
ing research and writing for publication is necessary
for promotion ,and tenure. As Fagin recommends,
each institution will need to identify and azvelop its
own model for the faculty-cliniciah role because of
the differences in administrative organization from
school to school (1978, p. 35).

The four demonstration projects for faculty
development have-made a significant contribn,tion to
baccalaureate nursing education in the South. Proj-
ect directors' reports show that 55 faculty members
completed project work, representing 38 different
baccalaureate programs. If it is assumed that each of-
these teachers advanced the assessment and screening
abilities of 40 baccalaureate students, the number of
future RNs reached ttals 2,200.

In the locales of the schools represented by pro-
gram participants, the four projects stimulated in-
creased interest in nurses' involvement in primary
care. Evaluators say that the projects should be seen
as trailblazers, both in having improved the range
and quality of health services extended and in having
helped to improve relationships within the health
care community. In addition, project participants
located new ambulatory care settings where students
could be provided with experiEnce. preceptors, many
of whoin were reluctant to accept students at first,
became more interested in the 'contributions that
nurses can make to primary health care, even to the
point of 'fering employment to participants. Ob-
viously, a gmeral feeling of good will was generated
by the work of the programs.

Of equal importance is the value of the projects in
.pointing to a successful format for -giving _nursing

nfaculty an opportunity to broaden horizons and i-
crease skills without having to make the long-term
commitment required by further^ graduate study.
Most of the participants paid their own expenses for
travel, lodging, books, and equipment b'ecause they
so greatly desired this opportunity to learn.

The overall project goal was to provide instruction
and guidance to baa-ureate nursing farelilty-Who
wished to learn how to incorporate assessment and
screening abilities in their baccalaureate nursing pro-
grams. The consensus of the four project- directors
was that this initial goal had been attained, and proj-
ect participants concurred. As a bonus, several of.the
participants were motivated by the project to go on
to higher level education programs that will qualify
them for certification in primary care.

are impossible to measure because their impact is so
often both long-range and diffuse. Nevertheless, it is
the conclusion of the directors and the NCP staff
that the value of projects such as these four is
substantial, not only for nursing education but for
the quality of health cafe as well.



Pari Two: Clinical Electives

The NCP recommendation on electives in the bac-
calaureaie program lost none of its appropriateness
as the 1970s progressed. As more emphasis was
placed on primary health care in the delivery system,
the number of electives in assessment and patient
management grew rapidly. Also, as intensive care
and specialty units proliferated, graduates were
called upon to assume additional responsibilities 'in
hospitals, where the level of illness in admissions was
rising noticeably. Moreover, qualified professional
nurses (RNs) working in eyery, kind of _setting were
assuming many functôns Once performed only by
nurse practitioners (Ford, 1979," p. 516). It was
becoming the norm to see- RNs in ambulatory care
clinics, inpatient services, long-term care institutions,.

patients' homes, and other health care settings per-
forming physical and emotional assessment, screen-
ing, and patient management.

To demonstrate the efficacy of electives for in-
creasing the flexibility of a nursing curriculum and
maintaining its relevance to changing health care
practices, th"e W. K.'Kellogg Foundation funded two
Southern sites to develop electives: Dillard University
in New Orleans and Hampton Institute in Tidewater,
Virginia. Faculty at theSe institutions were well aware
of the problems of placing clinical electives in bac-
calaureate pregrams, especially the ixoblem of mak-
ing room for them in the curriculum, which may be
particularly difficult in an integrated curijculum.

Dillard University

Th -ac-ulty-of the-Division-of Nur-sing_at_DillarcL___
University perceived tha,t the scope of nursing in the
1970s was broadening far beyond previous bound-
aries. Indeed, the baccalaureate program, which had
appropriately included ari introduction ;to all com-
ponents of nursin'g, was in danger of graduating
generalists who practiced in hospitals designed for
specialization. The faculty saw in this situation the
possibility that the Division's tradition of producing
well-equipped graduates would be jeopardized.

Dillard's origins date back to 1869, when the
American Missionary Association of the Congrega-
tional Church founded Straight'University and the
Freedman's Aid Society of the Methodist Episcopal
Church established Union Normal School (later New
Orleans University). The two merged in 1930, becom-
ing Dillard University, named in honor of James
Hardy Dillard, distinguished for his significant con-
tributions to the education orblacks in the South.
The institutions have never made any distinctions
based on race, religion, or sex in the admission of
students or the employment of faculty. Today,
Dillard University occupies a 62-acre campus close to
downtown New Orleans and enrolls 1,208 students in
five divisions: Nursing, Natural Sciences, Education,
Humanities, and Social Sciences.

Like the university itself, the Division of Nursing
has a long history. In 1889, what was then New
Orleans University 'opened Flint, Medical College,
which included the schools of pharmacy and nursing:
and was affiliated with Sarah Goodridge Hospital
and Nurse Training School. When the medical col-
lege was discontinued in 1911, the hospital; including

the nursingschool was continued as the Flint-
GoOdridge Hospital, with an expanded bed capacity.
In 1942, the nursing school was centered in the
university itself rather than in the hospital, and by
1952, it had becomethe first accredited baccalaureate
nursing program in Louisiana. As of May 1981, the
Division of Nursing had produced 604 graduates, of
whom approximately 65 percent are now working in
hospitals or community health agencies, one-third as
head or charge nurses. A number of students have
gone on to graduate-Tao-01s, and severalliave con-
tinued their studies to the doctoral level.

With this history of leadership, the Division of
Nursing was concerned about continuing to insure
the effectiveness of its graduates in the expanding
world of health care. The recommendation of the

'NCP urging an "area of concentration" in the bac-
calaureate program appeared to be one way to do
this. The Division was already able to give some bac-

. calaureate students an opportunity. to develop special
skills ill psychiatric and mental health nursing

. through its Mental Hygiene Training Project and the
faculty, was interested in providing a means for
selected students to develop similar special expertise
in another clinical area. The nursing care of children
was chosen, with the general, objective of, making the
graduate competent to begin practice in a specialty
setting.

Tile Elective Course
The baccalaureate curriCulum at Dillard is organ-

ized on the basis of three doncepts: the health-illness
continuum, human nature, and the nursing process.
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Ten courses based on the matrix formed by these
concepts make up the upper-division nursing major.

Principal threads running throughout the curriculum
include health and illness, stress, coping, time, space,
growth and development, integrity, resistance, com-
munications, leadership, and research. Project plan-.
ners knew that they had to develop elective
coursework that would fit the conceptual framework
of the curriculum.-

- The elective was' designed for students who had
already completed introductory work in the nursing
care of both children and adults. The first step in
planning the course was to discover what senior
students needed to learn about pediatric nursing.
This .information was obtained by analyzing
students' scores on the appropriate part of the Na-
tional Legue for Nursing (NLN) Achievement Tests,
reviewing their performance in previous courses, ad-
ministering pre-tests, and interviewing potential
enrollees, including recent Dillard graduates, in the
course. Relevant professional literature was reviewed'
as well, to assist in projecting content and emphases.

The three-hour course that was finally developed,
entitle-d--LAckLanc-ed-P-ediatric-Nursing," centered on
the physical assessment of infants and children and
the nursing care of hospitalized children. It was in-
tended to facilitate the student's transition from the
academic and theoretical to the pragmatic and prac-
tical, making heavy use of instructional simulation
laboratories in both Flint-Goodridge and Children's
hospitals. 'Teachers drawn into the planning and'
delivery of the course included the project director,
who-had-expertise in -both-crynrintrnity-health and
maternal-6M nursing, and faculty members who
specialized in rehabilitation, respiratory diseases,
psychiatry and mental .health, and nutrition and diet
therapy. A pediatrician served as a part-time consul-
tant to assist with instruction in physical assessment
and other aspects of ate course.

The course was first offered to seniors in the fall
semester of 1979. "Twelve students enrolled in the first
semester; 15, in the spring semester. In 1980, 23
enrolled, and in 1981-82, the entire senior class took
the course.

Course format included seminars, lectures, clinical
sessions, and clinical laboratory experiences. In addi-
tion, provision was made to strengthen weaknesses
revealed in the pre-test and thie NLN Achievement
Test by the use of various tutorial arrangements.

Physical assessment, which in1979 was not includ-
ed in the generic program at Dillard, was a most im-
portant aspect of the course. To facilitate the instruc-
tion of this material, an on-campus Pediatric Learn-

ing Laboratory was established, with tools for
physical and developmental assessment and with an
audiovisual laboratory next door. The learning
laboratory provided students with the opportunity to

practice skills without the_distractions and stresses of
the real clinical situation. They were free to use the
laboratory at any time, with at least one member of
the project faculty always present to offer support
and guidance. Immediate feedback came not only
fiom teachers, but also from clients, who were often
the students' own children or the children of relatives
and friends. Mostly, well children were examined.

Ph3/ical assessment Was 'not taught as a separate
unit, but as a part of the nursing process in each unit.
For example, examination of the heart, lungs, and
thorax was included in theuniron cardiopulmonary
disorders of infancy and childhood. Physicians
demonstrated the performance of physical-examina-
tions on children of different ages, and students
returned the demonstration as a part of their final ex-
amination in the course.

Content included care of the pediatric client with.
cardiopulmonary problems, with hemostatic distur-
bances, with alterations in immunological responses,
with psychiatric problems, and care of the high-risk
neonate. In addition to the clinical facilities at Flint-
Goodridge and Children's hospitals, the course also
included a field trip to Southeast Louisiana State
Hospital, where students could observe inpatient care
of emotionally disturbed children, and a brief
laboratory experience at a neonatal intensive care
unit.

Instructional methods included lectures,
demonstrations, simulations, slides for student
review of body systems and pathological processes,
self-instructional modules, and clinical laboratories.:..
In -additionTstudentsleartred-by reTalbralients and
parents and by preparing a record for each client.,

Pre-tests established a baseline of information
prior to the beginning of each unit. Behavioral objec:
tives were specified fur each laboratory session, and
skills were taught with reference to their application
in more complex situations.

Durk the course, students nèticeably improved
their ability to apply the theoretical material from the
classroom in the clinical setting and to use clinical ex7
perience as a base for further learning. They became
increasingly self-directing, identifying their own
learning needs and finding clinical experiences that
would meet tho-e needs. For example, to improve
their communication skills with parents, four
students attended a Parent-Effectiveness Training
program sponsored by a local agency.

Evaluation of the Course
Students were given pencil-and-paper pre- and

post-tests on course content, supplemented by fac-
ulty.observation of student-client/parent interaction.
Faculty members observed students in the clinical
laboratory to see if they were using essential skills in
practice: Their physical assessment skills were
evaluated individually by appointment.



The effectiveness of the program was determined
by surveying student attitudes and reactions, and by
analyzing the performance of all senior students on
comprehensive examinations, licensure examina-
tions,' and other standardized tests. When the
students were asked to rate the formal classes,
clinical laboratory, and simulation laboratory, they
S'aid they were "excellent", or:every helpful." When
classes taught by a nurse praaitioner were received
less favorably, project staff took over these classes.
Students indicated that the experience in neonatal in-
tensive care was the most beneficial and that direct
clinical experience in dealing with emotionally
di,sturbed children would be a desirable addition to
the course.

A comparison of Dillard students' nurse licensure
examination scores for the years 1979 and 1980

shows a remarkable, increase in the number of
, students scoring one and two gtandard deviations

from the mean. Although no`direct cause-effect rela-
tionship can be deterrhined, the oqly change in cur-
ritulum between the two years" Was the addition of
the course in Nursing of Children.

Conclusions and Future Plans
In 1979, students were surveyed and asked what

other electives they preferted. The courses they,
named most often were nutrition, pharmacology,
and health assessment, but when these electives were
scheduled, too few students enrolled to merit the
school's offering the courses. To everyone's amaze-
ment, every senior student in the 19b2 class chose to
enroll in the advanced pediatric nursing elective.
Stutientsrep-ortedthatthe etiMment increases

reflected 'the reputation of the elective. Both RN and
generic students liked the relaxed atmosphere of the
classes and reported that it produced greater. self-

esteem and confidence in themselves. Beginning
students say that anxiety about doing accidental
harm to small children, which is universal among the
students, is alleviated by the course activities.

Facully members believe that the course has amply
demonstrated the value of the simulation laboratory
for teacliing physical assessment skills and improving
students' communication and counseling skills with
parents and children. Further, the laboratory had
provided a service to members of the community.

After the elective_was instituted, many students,
ho completed _the course chose to work with
children. Of the 23 students taking the course in

1980-81, five are eqgaged in pediatric piactice, and
interest in pediatric work among the others remains
high. Nursing service personnel are entli,usiastic
about the graduates and report that the time they re-'
quire for orientation is less than that required for
other nurses.

Project leaders concluded that the elective is rele-
va*ht to today's practice settings. It provides an,oppor-
tunity for interdisciplinary te'aching to solve the prob-
lems that arise when students receive an education that
has.a lot of everything and' not enough of any one
thing. As a bonus, the faculty members were able to
increase their rapport with children's agencies in New
Orleans and to_establish_opOortunitiesfor collective
decisiOn making about the quality of practice.

Hampton Institute

The baccalaureate nursing curriculum at Hampton
Institute is based on two premises: first, that society
has acknowledged the individual's right to health,
and second, that health care is broader and involves
more than traditional medical care and nursing care
do. During the 1970s, the conviction grew among the
Hampton nursing faculty that a clinical electiye in
physical and mental assessment would enhance the
professional capabilities of the graduates of the pro-
gram. Regardless of the setting in which the
graduates eventually might work, such preparation
would enable them to respond morc fully to changing
health care needs,. Moreoverthe addition of such an
elective would facilitate the integration of assessment
skills throughout the curriculym.

Hampton has alwajis maintained a flexible stance
and ha's historically made many changes in response
to changing social circumstances. Indeed, Hampton
was originally founded to meet a rapidly emerging
social need when, during Reconstruction, the
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Freedmen's Bureau was attempting to solve the many
problems of the thousands of former slaves who had
gathered behind Union lines on the Virginia Penin-
sula. General Samuel Chapman Armstrong, the
founder, established the school in 1868 to train
selected young men and women to teach ant) lead.-

Initially *the educational program was based on the
incoming students' "ability, to read and write in-
telligibly" and their "knowledge of arithmetic,
through long division." Soon, courses leading to the
bachelor of science degree were offered, and elemen-
tary and secondary level courses were dropped.
Graduate studies, first offered in 1928, were reac-
tivated and expanded in' 1956. Today, Hampton In-
stitute is a fully accredited, degree-granting institu-
tion with a program organized in six academic divi-
sions and 26 major areas. It occupies 115 buildings
on 210 acres of waterfront property in Tidewaterl.

As"



The School of Nursing
The origin of the nursing prpgram otfers an ex-

cellent example of Hampton's responsiveness to
emerging needs. During World War II, the War
Manpower Commission called attentitin to the
critical need to increase ,the nation's nurse force if
serious health hazards were to be avoided in both'
military and civilian life. When Congress passed the
bill creating the Cadet Ntrse Program in 1943,
Hampton Institute conducted a feasibility study with
area hospitals and other appropriate agencies, and
opened a nurse training program in 1944.

a

The four-and-a-half-year curriculum of the
Department of Nurse Education was divided into
pre-professional and professional component's in
1946. The pre-professional courses were offered on
the campus and the professional courses were taugh4s'
at the sites of affiliated institutions; St. Phillip
School of Nursing in Richmond, Virginia; Brooklyn
State Hospital in Brooklyn, New York; and Norfolk
City Union of the King-'s Daughters Visiting Nur.;se
Service. As student enrollment increased, affiliations
in public health Were expanded to include agencies in
Staten Island, NeW York; Washington, D.C.; and
Bayonne and Hackensack, New Jerky.

Following an institutional self-study, in 1954-55,
the Department of NurseEducation became theDivi-
sion of Nursing and the frogram in nursing was
changed to correspond with that of other divisions of
Hampton, Institute. By 1961, local facilities had

beedrne-airailuble-for cllifiedl instruction in all fields
except public health and psychiatric nursing. Today,
all clinical instruction is obtained in various area
health care agencies and cdnducted under the direc-
tion of the faculty. of the Department of Nursing. In
1972 the Division of Nursing became tile Department
of Nursing in the Division of Pure and Applied
Sciences.

The four-year undergraduate program at Hamp-
ton leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing. The curriculum in nursing is based om a
foundation.derived from courses in the liberal arts,
the humanitics, the natural sciences, and the°
behavioral 'sciences, which arc integrated th'rou0out
the nursing curriculum, beginning with the freshman
year and decreasing in proportion during the other
three years of the program.

The master's program was initiated irf January
1976, with majors in community health and com-
munity mcntal health nursing. In September 1977,
the major in advanced adult nursing (medicali
skirgical) was added. The graduate program is three
scmcsters and one summer scssion long and leads to a
Master of Science in Nursing degree.

_,Developing the Elective

The faculty found that it was more difficult tO
place beginning practitioner content in the bac-
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ealaureate curriculum than it was to find an instruc-
...

tor with physical assessment skills and some com-
munity health experience. The curriculum change
meant that all members of the faculty, regardless of
clinical, interest and 'specialization, had to broaden
Iheir conception of-theniirsing role.

The cdurse Was planned by a three-member faculty
curriculum cornniittee, including a physician who
served as a consultant on physical assessment'tcch-
niques, who assessed learning needs, reviewed stu-
dent pPogress, worked Out scheduling, and revised
course plans and content. At the end o,f the first proj-
ect year, the committee sent the course outline to all
nursing faculty for their 'review. Feedback from this
circulatidn and the year's experience with the course
served as the basis for revising the course.

:Course planner made use of materials and the ex-
perience acquired in sp'ecial summer Sessions con-
ducted by Virgir\ia` Commonwealth University's
School of Nursing.'These sessions were offered under
the auspices' of another NCP project designed to pro-
vide- learniv materials and instruction in physical
and emotional assessment and screening for bac-
calaureate faculty (see Part One of this report).

Hampton's course w s organised into thliee major
units: concepts in prima health care, health history,
and physical examination. Thc course design in-
tegrated the nursing process into the concept of
primar-y-e-arc, and-placed-anTiliasis on tliE. collection
of data by'the beginning practitioner. Learning ex-
peilencQs were planned' to enable, the student to ac-
quirc the theory andoskills of health assessment. The
focus was on wellness: the parameters of normal
health were incorporated into the process of obtain-
ing a health history and performing a physical ex-
amination. Having established these concepts and
procedures; the faculty could Olen concentrate on
developing students' recognitioii of" deviations from
normal.

' The elective was open to all students who had corn-
'pleted anatomy, physiology, and the beginning nurs-
ing courses, prerequisites normally taken in the
sophomore year. Though th elective course was
Originally planned for six credit hours, an assessment
of student course load revealed that this would con-
stitute an' overload. The credit hours Were therefore
reduced to four,.after the planning committee deter-
mined that the material could be presented within
this limit. Content on mental assessment was con-
densed and included with that on intefviewing and
communication skills. The electi,ve was then offered
as a four-credit course, consisting of three hoursof
lecture and three clinical hours each week.
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Implementing the Elective
Initially, the 'elective was offered during thrce

academic semesters and one summer, session, to a



?+.

total of 28 students, nine of whom were RN students...
As the course became more popular, it became
necessary to limit enrollment to 14 to insure adequate
clinical supervision and equitable allocation of
assessment instruments. Course activities included
lectures with discussion, demonstrations, work in the
autotutorial laboratory, and clinical experience.

- The spiCelintitations and time cOnstraints of thp
'accessible outpatient-agencies made them logistically
unsatisfactory for this course, and so an .inpatient
facility, the Veterans Administration- Hospital-, wg
used for clinical practice. This arrangement liad the
advantage of allowing the student to proceed at a
sloWer pace and, thus, to achieve competency in
physical assessment.

Each student was required to write, up four health
histories and to conduct and record six physical ex-
aminations on hospitalized clients. Teachers of other
nursing courses helped the students locate ap-
propriate cliets for history taking. The final test Of a

student's skill in physical examination was per-
formed on a classmate.

The course was concluded by an experienced fac-
ulty member, who' had overall responsibility for
teaching and administering the course. A physician
taught and acted as preceptor for the physical assess-
Ment component. This doctor, a member of the nurs-

ing faculty, was'charged additionally with integrating
physical and inental assessment skills throughout the
hursing curriculum.

Outcomes and'ConclusiOns
In addition to maintaining an ongoing evaluation

of student learning, the projecLadministered A ques-
tionnaire to students after graduation. Its purpose
was to elicit information about how well the course
had met their needs for the knowledge and skills,
how'well they were able to integrate these into"their
nursing Care in any setting, and how corn'fortable`
they were-in usin,g them.'Replies were very positive.

. --Students enjoyed using their ncwlyilearned skills, felt
additiOnal self-confidence, and assumed a col-
laborative role- inpractice. (A research associate
helped faculty to develop evaluation instruments.)

Faculty satisfaction with the course4asa1so ascer-
tained, Nvth the result that the physical asseiiment_
course was made a .permanent addition .to the cur-
riculum and a requirement 67,r RN students.

The.reputation of the elective soon spread, and the
planning committee that prepared the elective was
asked to conduct a physical assessment workshop not
only for Hampton Institute nursing faculty but for
other RNs in the area. The workshop was done in
cooperation with the Hampton Institute Coordinator
of' Continuing Education.

Conclusions from Both Projects
, °Electives, Telatively new in 1972 when the NCP

began, are now widely available in baccalaureate nur-
sing programs. Often these courses are not labeled
"electives" and are called "independent study" or
"field study," but essentially they are all alike in pro-
viding students the opportunity to pursue a particular
interest or develop individual ability.

Not all electives offer clinical study, although
direct work with patients is preferred by students
who view such experience as being particularly 'rele-

1 vant to their future practice. Electives that focus on
assessment and screening in primary practice have
been especially well 'received by both students and
faculty because students know that the delivery of
primary health care is changing and that the level of
illness of hospitalized patients is rising. As a conse-
quence, they are especially attracted to the nurse
.practitioner role, especially th Is e students who ex-
pect to enter graduate study nursing. The clinical

. experience encountered in an undergraduate elective
gives them the opportnnity to try their hand at the
beginning skills that will be required of them later.
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These students are drawn by the expdctation of op-
portunities in a variety of fields:

Industry. The nurse in industry is in a unique posi-

tion to introduce health maintenance programs,
monitor hazards in the work place, and identify
stresses and strains that the workers eiperience.
Kodak, for example, employs 33 nurse practitioners.
Novices note with interest that' practitioners are also
employed by insurance companies as consultants to
industry on health care programs for workers. In
Philadelphia, the Health Services ,Corporation con-
tracts with several industries to provide primary
health care services such aS pre-employment
physicals; appraisal of hazards (blood chemistry
levels, excessive stress, physical dangers), special pro-
grams for alcoholism and other chronic diseases,
primary care services for illness, and educational pro-
grams. Clients include both small and large

businesses.

Schools. School nurses, partitularly if they are
practitioners, can be important in delivering afford-
able health care serviees to children. In fact, onegma-



jor funding effort of recent years y.as directed, to
developing a network of school health programs in
five stateS where school nurse practitioners addressed

-the health-illness needs of children in an effort to im-
prove child health practice generally. The focus was
on comprehensive assessment and management of
care, with a special emphasis on health education as a
means of changing childrens' and families' health
behavlor. In addition, the "mainstreaming" of han-
dicapped_children-in-the-schoulr as increased thc de-
mand for mo're sophisticated practice by school
nurses.

Geriatrics. A few nurses.wish to practice in nursing
homes, extended care facilities, Snd day care centers
for the elderly. Nurse practitioner skills of some
order are required for the advanced levels of service
in such itistitutions. The assessment and frscreening
abilities dcquired in a baccalaureate program lead to
nurse practitioner services that have been particularly
effective in improving the care of the aged.

Rehabilitation. Home visiting to handicapped in-
dividuals and management of their health-illness

--:prahlems will be another task the practitioners Blight
perforfir-in_the future. The nurse might provide the
patient in the-home badly 'needed continuity and_
.c.o.ardination-of-the-toral7eaTCPitigram.

Community Health Agencies. Commtmity_health
agencies, many observers feel, will continue tO-in--
crease the number of nurse practitioners on their
st'affs. This Will continue to prove to be a cost-
effective way to deliver services that are highly
desirable to consumers.

Hodspitals. Cardiovascular, intensive care, and
neonatal units are all using nurse practitioners to
deliver high-quality j.ertiary care. Aware of the
premium placed by institutions on skills at these
levels, they naturally wish to acquire as many of the
beginning abilities in these areas as is practical.

In 1976, when the NCP demonstration projects
Were being planned, the stdff assumed that only a few
schools of nursing had completed the curricular
changes necessary to incorporate patient assessment
and screening abilities into the baccalaureate cur-
riculum. Actually, when project work_began, it was
found that some of the region's schools had made

- considerable progress in initiating these changes,
while others were actively getting the work
underway.

The new content was placed in the curriculum at all
levels from the sophomore to the senior year, and the

_,.....s.a.gproaches of, the various schools differed. In some,
. the content was integrated,. throughout all the

courses, while in others it was located in an especially
designed course that was required of all. students.

However, most schools offered the content and ac-
tivities as an elective.

The clinical elective projects at both Dillard
University and Hampton Institute demonstrated the
efficacy of offering electives in assessment and
screening abilities in the baccalaureate program. In
summary, the NCP's experience with both programs
included the following conclusion

-§tudent ac-ceptance Of these electives is quite
high. At Hampton, the faculty. had to limit
enrollment because of oversubscription. At
Oillard, the entire class of 1982 enrolled in addi-
tion to the majority of students in the two
preceding senid classes.
Electives improve the work performance of the
novice graduate. Orientation time at work sites
is reduced, and it appears that the novice brings
more knOwledge and ability to the work setting.
Faculty development programs are important,
especially in colleges and universities not located
in a health science center, so that instructors
teaching the electives can update and upgrade
their assessment and screening abilities.

Electives provide a meansiorstudents-to explo
-th-owh potential and identify possible avenues,
of specialization; they, can be very helpful to
students who wish to determine a graduate ma-
jor or future field of employment.

ClinicaLelectives are conducive to a revitalization
of the basieTge-nerar t's curriculum at the bac-
calaureate level. The electives-that_were offered at
Dillard' University and Hampton Itaitute-both
demonstrated that electives:

provide opportunitiets for interdisciplinary.
education (physicians participated in each pro-

ts gram) and include the possibility for other
courses developed jointly by nursing and other
health care disciplines;

enhance the flexibility of the baccalauleate cur-
riculum, providing students with an opportunity
to pursue a special interest or talent;

furnish a vehicle for adapting the generalist'sttcurriculum to the changing health care scene. .

Clinical electives dre also improving' community-
school of nursing 'relationships by:

making the school of nursing more visible in the
local primary health care:community;

assisting schools of nursing to discover oppor-
tunities for clinical practice sites unknown to
them in the past;

gi aining more acceptance for the nursing roles
students wish to practice upon graduation.
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